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BY ADVAHCIMG REDS

Jrtant Town Wrested From
Kolchak's Forces by

ffiV'OT nussian nuuiuuis
&

IMANS AID BOLSHEVIKI

, By the Tress
wton, .Tunc 0. The

precapturcd on the Kama
a.m Duuuinvab ui j.vi im. .

J
(tribe important towns tnken by Art- -

tILf .1 v-it-. t.- - t ! il.!. nn-t.- M

radvance. n Uolshevik wireless message
fcSfttmfl. The dispatch also asserts that

tao'JioisnevJiu arc continuing 10 au
3F;T"nft in M rnmnn.?il.Yw,,v " ......

Mockliolm, June 0. (By A. V.)

irrnian xorccs on me r.suioninn ironr.
to be aldinfj the Bolshevik! in

i'nii official statement issued at Ks- -

."reads :

Associated
Bolshevik!

!e'rBaId

yf There was Tiolcnt fightius on the
Gatchina front throughout Tuesday,

prand the battle was renewed AVcdnes- -

IiVdaV. On the southern front the Ger- -

W. tnnn Inndwrlir. inUpnil of mishinc the..ot;.. 'fnemv back from uicn. is irymc uy

all nieaBs to advance to our line."
i F.t ... f .n.nl. ill..s,. auB niovemeuLs ui inivi- - uauj -

fSi tachments arc specified in connection
fifo with the German action in the report.

'
Omsk. Juno 0. (By A. I'.) The

3'8ibcrian'Zemstvos nre. with the excep

tion of two or three in
fv .section o the country, in unimony with

fe, jthe Omsk Bovcrnmenl.
Irs&fcf Summarizing the relief work under -

gtaken by the ro eminent. M. Pepolaev.
SiLnrinlster of the Interior, says that
f 1.000.000 rubles have been ent to Utn,

yvfl.000.000 each of Term and KUnterin- -

SiS urc and fi.000.000 to Irkutsk. A fund

fsf; 0,000,000 rubles will be placed at
.,, disposal of the Zcmstios to light

-- .. i !. r..i ln..JnfepiaeinicH, unu il i iulihul jhuuui-- w
"i spend 20,000,000 more on ceneral iciict
ffe.svhen the country is freed from the
I'tf'lBolsheviki.
J" A Recruitinc for the army is progress- -

Sffirig well. The minister of nr reports
f that at the town of Atehlnsk, near

F.,Pcrm, which was recently taken from
L4the Bolshcviki, S70 men out of 11100

'v reported for duty. Jn the Krasnoyarsk
district, where there t.cornl liol-thcr- ik

centers, cent
Pc 'eligible for the service have responded,
f ,BB BUJB.

iftkV

the

are
Oil per of the men

It he umsK government sueceeas in
fm clearing Russia of the Bolshevik this

aSJ'jear it will be barely able to meet the
tit,s,uemanus ior grain io supply uiu e,

according to 31. Pctrov, minister
Wof, agriculture. It is proposed to use
!r"tine, surplus oi wntut in oiuerui iu lueci.

deficit in European Russia.

fvtsp i k i rMilnwn MftPDCnLIIN CIVVUTO nHVQ
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iM.Feel Like Geese in Case Beforer'i'"' w

WJt Being Slaughtered, Says
B&fia?

Sarapul,

German

Mp.Berlln, May 23. (Correspondence of
Press.) Fearful nervousness

Kj'l.and depression which manifest them- -
vSelves; in tootliacnc, rheumatism, various
." "" "-- -. ...... . ,.......-.- . ...
afflicting the German delegates at Ver- -

Si?sailles. according to the correspondent
BsK" of thft Bprlin CInzptto. nnd wbieh he
R$f?whimsically terms "tropical madness."

cftThat is an ailment known to French
.foreign legionaries as "cafard."

piyjThe first to be affected was a sur- -
Vuaii wnn fall 111 tvtfh 1 vntrlnt tAnth.?.rr ' . ." ...

pftVUii3 iiuu lincim,; jici , uuauion j.uru

ftcn'mrht the stranire malady, and insisteil
!pifl lhaving a gramophone play during
2g;Jaferenccs he attended. lie wanted

.American rccoras principally.
iSr'Mny members of the delegation began

."suffer pains in the back and joints;
clatters from colic nnd the majority from
S'ffiwrtachcs and sleeplessness.
lV.7. iUM . .

;.4jyj.ne looa, me corresponaent says,
I ma tettinc on every one's nerves. Thev
dulVffel like geese in a cage before being

, lSnzhtered. It is the wire enclosure
S'.tfcs' makes every one wild."
f1

tiUMHieST OLD BOOK STORE IN AMERICA
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LIBRARIES

HHCHflSED
to

jkthe embarrassing question
'ftWhat can I do for you"?

ftij'ww Juuuia ut ci wiiuie.uay
"t'lookinz through the books
'!l?dn?the Jong shelves.

,oaicoiiicii win ciuanei
questions or aia mm in

xing uie uuuk ne is
dng but never a hint

P jp&put buying to those who
ft 0eme only to look over the

Vfat stock.
Books for Commencement Gifts

deary's Book Store
ftinth Street below Market
jfJlJ Opposite Postoffice
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BULGARIA "MAY EAT ITS
CAKE AND HAVE TOO"

Sale of $3,000,000 of American Foodstuffs to

Kingdom in Reality a Trade of Commodities

, By Jfall lo the nvtnlno PuMtc l.tdoer
Constantinople, April U.".. Howard

llelnz, former federal food
for Pennsylvania and nov director

of the American Food Mission to
Europe, returned ester-da- y

from n visit to Bulgaria. While in
oofla he negotiated for the sale to Bul-

garia of more than $1,000,000 worth of
American foodstuffs receiving in return
gold to the vnluo of In nn
interview nt the American embassy Mr.
Heinz snld :

"Since the signing of the nrmistlec,
Bulgaria, like Germany hns been eagerly
clamoring for food from abroad as n
means of preventing uprisings nnd gen-

eral disorder among her people, and nKo
like German), has been shut off as an
enemy nation from all participation iu
the allied world relief.

"The needs of llulgnrla were relative-
ly less than thc-- of Germany because
its population is chiefly engaged in agri
cultural rather than industrial pursuits.
and accordingb the purehnse of food
from outside sources constitutes a less
formidable problem. It has been a prob-
lem, with a sadly depre-
ciated runency ns the country's chief
financial resource, a Aery inadequate
reserve of gold in the nntiounl treasury
and no exports dining the lust four
years through which to establish a basis
of foreign credit.

"To lelieve thee straits. America
was the only market to which Bulgaria
could come for her food purchases, but
with money exchange subject to wide
fluctuation even nmong the most stable
of European currencies, the only pur-

chasing medium that is regarded safe
in America is the good American dollar
or its cquinlent in gold.

Bulgaria's Dilemma
"Thu. Bulgaria hns been beet with

many difficulties. On the one hand a
starving and restless people, on the
other no credit nbroad and a cur-
rency at home that would lose much
of its already low purchasing powor if
the little gold recne behind it was still
further depicted. For many weeks she
hns struggled between the two horns of
her dilemma' making futile efforts to
accomplish some Kind of a deal that
might save hrr from n threatened rev-

olution nnd at the same time save her
small hoard of hard cash, rinnlly mat-

ters nppeared to have reached a point
of near .desperation, it seemed

Il
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Hcinz's Worth

Balkan

administra-
tor

Southeastern

$.1,000,000.

nevertheless,

whereupon

advisable to discontinue further negotia-
tions with the Bulgarian Government
by correspondence and undertake the
securing of a linal settlement one way
or the other by personal visit.

"Having arrived at this conclusion I
left Constantinople for Sofin, proceedi-
ng- through European Turkey to Adrin-nopl- e.

On my way through this north-
ern section of Turkey I ohscred much
land under cultivation, mostly In small
patches, but apparently productive, and
mnnj sheep scattered over the countrj --

side, but on the second day iu Bulgaria
I was immediately impressed by n
marked superiority of conditions iu the
fertile vallejs of that country with its
peasantry of sturdy toilers and its ninny
droves of cattle and hogs ns well as
sheep. Given fair conditions it is safe
to say that neither Turkey nor Bul-
garia will be iu n starving condition
after the present season.

Umbrella I'rked at $30
"Arming at Sofin at the close of

the second day 1 made a brief evening
tour of inspection, during which I no-

ticed that the people seemed active nnd
in good spirits nnd the cafes well filled,
hut chiefly by meu only. The shops,
however, were virtually empty of goods
of nil kinds, and prices, so far as my
inquiry went, were extremely high. For
example 1 was asked to pay for a cheap
umbrella to protect me from the rnin
that was falling, the equivalent of thirty
American dollars, and decided it was
cheaper to take a slight wetting.

"The following morning I started
out on the object of my isit. beginning
first with an audience with King Boris
nt the palaec to be followed by inter-iew- s

with Prime Minister nnd Minis-
ter of War I.iapteheff, the latter being
the person with whom my negotiations
were actually carried on.

Sale of Food Quickly Effected
"Necessity knows no law, especially

when that necessity arises from hunger,
nnd our negotiations, once well under
wny. proceeded rapid!) to the conclusion
of an ugrcenicnt by which we were to
receive in Frencli nnd English gold coin
the equivalent of three million dollars,
which gold has since been paid over.

"We nre not taking this gold away
fioui the Bulgarians entirely or ns a
pa.Miient for n given quantity of Ameri-
can Hour, but nre holding it ns h pledge
against ultimate payment for the flour
in dollars in New York, upon receipt of
which payment their gold will go back
to their treasury. In the meantime to

Founded in 1894 l

B. Klrtcbbaum Company

Jor Summer Comfort,
Style and Service

Palm Beach Suits
yrom The Kirsclibanm Shops

13.50
these light summery suits-j- ust

as in Kirschbaum Clothes

of all-wo- ol you will find the
latest ideas in men's style.
Nothing like them for comfort,
for accurate fit, for smart and
shapely lines. And priced very,
very moderately.

Cool Cloth Suits, $12.50, $13.50, $14.50
Mohait Suits, $18.00 to $20.00
Tmhiral Wanteds. $18.00 to $25.00

I Imported Scotch Braemars, $15.00 to $20.00
White tlannel 1 rousers, ftf.5U to $10.00
Alpaca Coats, $3.50 to $6.00
Linen Dusters, $3.50 to $7.50

TiOH3T
1204 CHESTNUT ST.
11 SOUTH 15th ST.
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HOWARD HEINZ
Director General of Relief Work
and Food Administrator for south-
ern Europe, who lias negotiated the
salo of $3,000,000 worth of food

produces to Bulgaria.

facilitate this payment of dollars in
New York we are permitting them to
export to America on our returning
Hour ships their nluablc accumula-
tion of rose oil, of which Bulgaria Is
the chief producing country, medicinal
opium, etc., so it seems likely that it
all goes well, the Bulgarians may In
a sense, 'eat their cake and have It
too.'

Boris a Democratic Ruler
"I found King Boris mi earnest

young man of about twenty-fiv- who
impressed me ns being broad, democratic
and having a sincere desire for the wel-

fare of liis people. He discussed with
entire frankness the political uud eco-
nomic situntion of his country, nnd I
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The Jacob Reed's Sons, 1424-2- 6

street has

the General Clothing
ness .street. 1897, the westward
trend they leased street,

there years, the erection their
edifice. aim the house been the

have the latest fashions, give the best
and the high

they held their

as a rule, don't justTHINGS, there is a law cause
and effect which con-

stantly. If a firm like Jacob
Sons, 1424-2- 6 street, sell-
ing to more people than ever (as
they arc), and securing larger vol-
ume business than ever (as they
also aic), there must a tangible
reason for their success, it is
far to ago they
the "Quality" basis as the standard

garments, and for years have
been urging the buying value
when clothing,

only buying price. Now they
reward, for men realize

that "bargain" clothes the most
expensive in the long run, and that
time economy consists in securing

that will give most
service and appearance.

THERE is one being more thanTFanother the world for whom
must the daintiest it

is for the Baby. The greatest
and interest taken in the choice
pieces furniture for its personal
use, but often experience
much difficulty in carrying out their
individual ideas
finish, as it is thing to buy a
Bassinet, or Basket, and an-
other have it properly trimmed

the Baby
the H. Dougherty

they make a
this work and turn out ex-

quisite creations. Cribs, too, with or
without all accessories, there;
also wicker Dressers, Wardrobes,
Chairs, Bath Tubs, Kiddie Koops,
Carioles, and sundry other
baby necessities, the latest models.

LUXE Grass Rugs! Isn'tDEthat a good name for cool floor
coverings for Per-

haps it is one the reasons for their
popularity at Fritz & La

Rue's, 1124 Chestnut street, the
other being the good
taste by this firm the
selection their stock, something
not always elsewhere. These
particular De Luxe Ruus. suitable
for any part the house, have just
enough color to nelp brighten tne
room, a warp running

gh the with a harmon-
izing conventional the same
or cor.vasting shades. The grays

a touch old rose; the Chinese
blues blended with brown; the
mulberries and old blues mostly get
their by different the
same colors, and all come many
sizes.

"R AKE things please us, so
there is always greater
relish for the earliest fruits

the season." well the mnn
who wrote that knew nature
can judged by the constant de-

mand Henry Hallowell &
Son's. Broad
for the latest fruits, and at present
luscious being
offered. Slightly pink in and

a wonderful flavor, they come
from the Imperial Valley, California,
where the climate Is ideally adapted

cantaloupe growing, the dry,
sandy soil and worm nights combin-
ing to make them delicious.
California Cherries, too,

and tempting, are growing
better and better and and
bigger, and will soon reach their
maximum size. Georgia Peaches aro
do'ng the same, and improving
with each shipment.

k.rX"i

came away from Jho "IntervlfeviN with, a
feeling that onco the present crista la
passed and peace settled, the future of
Bulgaria will be fuller promises under
tho new regime thnn it ever could have
been with a contlnunnco the throne
of his father, the last incumbent, now
in exile Germany.

''The men Bulgaria a substa-

ntial-looking lot, nnd hard workers,
nnd, like the Bulgarian women,
lovers of bright colors In dress, which
makes nny native group picturesque in
the extreme. The essen-
tially democratic iu spirit, and while
Bulgaria has been a warlike nation, it
is now clearly a nation tlfed war
and ready to welcome a permennnt
guaranteed peace nnd n return to Indus-
try even though peace may bring with
It some territorial losses and other hu-

miliations."

EXECUTE RED FLAG EDITOR

Leaders In Communist Uprising at
Munich Pays Penalty

Berlin, Juuc C.( P.l Ilcrr
editor of the Red Flag, of

Munich, nnd of the lenders in the
Communist uprising In Bnvarla, was
executed at midnight Wednesday, ac-
cording to the Abcndzcitung, of Augs-
burg.

Following the fall of the Communist
government in Bavaria, a reward of
10,000 marks was offered for the arrest
of Ilerr Ijcviuc and other leaders in
the Communist movement. I.evinc was
arrested on Mny 15, having been found
hidden in the house of nn architect in
Munich, where, posing ns a student,
he had received asylum at the solicita-
tion of Professor Saiz, of Heidelberg
University. He was sentenced to death
after a two days' trial on June 0.

German "Count" Arrested
St. Louis, June 0. A man giving the

name of Max: who says
he is a German count and owns a castle
on the Rhine, wns arrested here last
night suspected of being Max Chinang,
wanted in New York on n charge of
forging the name of William Bernard,

to it $10,000 note. The pris-
oner denied guilt of the forgery.

AIlVKRTmmiKNT
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firm of whose shop nt Chestnut
appears above, long been identified with the commercial

activities of Philadelphia. Founded in 1824 by Jacob Reed nt 246 Mar-
ket street, sons later built up a successful busi- -,

at 91G-2- 2 Chestnut Then, in foreseeing
of the shopping district, 1412-1- 4 Chestnut

remaining eight until of present hand-
some The of has always to raise stand-
ard of merchandise, to to quali-
ties, service and satisfaction to patrons, esteem in which

arc is evidence of success.
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banker,

decrees thatCUSTOM Day. a most impor-
tant event in the life of the

sweet girl graduate or the stalwart
youth, be fittingly commemorated by
remembrances, and while at Bailey,
Banks &.Biddlc Company there are
hosts of appropriate articles, you
will agree that watches make the
most "timely" gifts. Wrist watches
for men, which have withstood the
baptism of fire "over there" and of
criticism over here, are great favor-
ites, with their famous Patek Phil-
ippe movements nnd khaki or leather
straps. Like those for women, they
come round, barrel, hexagon or octa-
gon, but there the similarity ends,
for Milady finishes hers off more ele-
gantly, some delicately enameled,
others studded with diamonds, the
smallest being not much larger than
n glistening dewdrop.

BLOUSE should be a simpleA thing to buy, but perhaps you
will say I am the "simple

thing" when I tell you that since
Collins & Co., of Chestnut

and Twelfth streets, have been .out
of the running I have been unable to
find exactly what I want in that line
elsewhere. Granted this may be one
part due to habit, what about the
other nart? Surely, it must be that
their Blouse Department was excep-
tionally good. It was, you remem- -
Der, conveniently located on the
ground floor, and they carried not
oniy tnc latest ana most expensive,
but also inexpensive models. I had
my eve sec on one Deautv, when itliterally "went up in smoke"! But
it' will not be long now before they
reopen with a new stock, the pick of
WIC lillHl.

WHY sit around on hot summer
evenings nored to extinction
for want of diversion whnn

you can have the greatest and most
ahsorhing brought right to vou?
Without any exertion you can hear
the most famous songbirds, thegreatest instrumental soloists or thefinest dance music in the world, butto do so you must have New Edi-
son Phonograph, for with no other
would you get the actual
of all the tone qualities, all the littleshades and delicate variations whichdistinguish marvelous human
voice or instrumental number fromcolorless reproduction. So, if you
like good music and want realtreat stop in at N. Stetson & Co
1111 Chestnut street (where thev arepnthusiastic about the merits of theNew Edison), and have them play
your favorite selection.

D'URING the hot weather thi.past week didn't you long forsomething cool and wloh ,.,.
could eat good ice cream often with-
out paying an exorbitant price, plus

war tax? If you had owned one
of the Auto-Vacuu- m Freezers, soldat the House Furnishing Store of JFranklin Miller. 1012 Chestnutstreet, you could have made the very
best, for in thirty minutes, with no
tiresome turning or Bhaking, it
freezes ice cream hard and smoothJust fill one section with the mix-
ture, tho other with icq, let it stand
nnd the patented air space does the
work. It makes six or twelve dishes,
Is economical and splendid to tako on
picnics or automobile trips, for you
simply fill it before starting and it
freezes while you ride, remaining
nuru ui'iii iiuura.

THE CHESTNUT STREET ASSOCIATION
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WINNIPEG POLICEMEN

Minor Clashos Increase After
Constables Are Sworn In.

Fourth Week of Strike

NEWSPAPERS WIN FREEDOM

By the Associated Press
Wlnnlnec. June 0. fttrenrtli.nlnir

of WlnnlnppVs nnllcft fnrcA hw 1fMVl ..

veterans ns special constables caused

1115 CHESTNUT ST.
(OPPOSITE KEITH'S)

pZk if A. vBN.jiir'C5gwJt
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nli i Mn iiiHim ii Mini' at; in1 m'i ..ni
ftn'Www-JuiA- alluVprj 'the .W'faKA Mw4L2&
disturbances arid personal ,cnc6uutcrii, I VnncoWer !n their refusal toipwww
but no unusual demonstrations occur
red, Conciliation efforts were virtually
at a standstill na the general strike to-

day entered its fourth week.
Members of the veterans' associa-

tions here who are opposed to the
general strike have been gathering
strength in their

and hundreds of them volun-
teered to give Mnyor Charles F. Gray
assistance in maintaining order.

Strikers and strike sympathizers, in-

cluding many returned soldiers, con-
tinue their parades also, but thlr dem-
onstrations have so far been orderly.

Several more, unions have joined' the
general strike nt Vancouver, nnd coast-
wise shipping, is almost completely tied
up. The Canadian Pacific has begun
arrangements to replace striking stew-
ards with girls on their coastwise
Fteaincrs.
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CJ A Store, but a policy
as old as revered as the Golden

Rule. Both and policy
patronage on the of sound values
plus. Have you in yet?

A Saturday Trimmed Hat
Sale
$g

Here is good to who would
be hatted for summer.
of all mid-seaso- n straws,
braids and in the sum-nt- er

paints her own facile brush. In short,
they are arid you'll do

to see early.

Our of Fine are
beii --up to S18.50 up.

We Accept Agents' Orders

'ill

It's active man's
made men

racket the
hop in the shop you'll the going

Superior. For union
suit, speed garment, built action, built give
free play and sway supple muscles, active minds.

Perfect Union men America's greatest
comfort and service

Go today Service Store and
fitted the Way by tape
measure, not by "guess measure." Whether
stout short, whether your calling keeps
you indoors you'll Superior either

knitted, cloth suits just gar-

ment give 100 cool summer for there's
Superior your purse, your purpose, and your person.

Your Superior dealer's name and Superior
Underwear Guide for this season, containing actual
aamples Superior underwear .fabrics, free re-

quest. Superior Underwear Company,
Ohio.

the
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censorship strike, news typ;
graphical union ncwiH
papers union, receded

action.
relected

sympathetic strike
remnlncd work

formed publishers they
strike which

deemed unfair. newspaper refus-
ing nblde decision

without compositors,

Wilson Signs Bill

Washington Secretary --

multv announced that Tresment
Wilson signed emergency de-

ficiency appropriation
eludes war-ris- k

pensions fiscal year
ending

New that stands
and

store merit your
base

been

!

all
Hats

the
colors that

with

well them

Hats
and

the
for

deal
find

heap easier energy

Suit,
value.

slim,

comfort

Piqua,

totay

.oo
fortune

fittingly Trimmed
appropriate

materials,

extraordinary bargains

Collections already
rerewed

Purchasing

yvtjJfatoa??a

Turn loose that 100 horse-pow- er

energy in Superior!
underwear

ng

Swinging swinging

Superior

Superior
Superior Comfort

body-fittin- g

loose-fittin-g

perfect union suit

Deficiency

appropriations

J

Yu .tan get Superior
in either body-f- it tiny
knitted or loote'fittinj
cloth union suits. Take
your choice. Doth isitl
give you 100 per cent
cool summer comfort.,

The Superior
iodj-fitii- knitted

union suit
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